[Analysis of pre-hospital and in-hospital linkage in the treatment of phenol burn patients].
Objective: To analyze the pre-hospital and in-hospital linkage effect on reducing the degree and reduce the complications of phenol burn. Methods: From January 2015 to July 2016, 51 patients with phenol burns in Shanghai Chemical Industry Park Medical Center were treated by in-hospital and in-hospital treatment. Gathering the general data, clinical situation, treatment methods and treatment results were compared with the previous literature on phenol burn treatment. Results: Among the 51 cases, 50 patients with burn area <5%, 1 patient with burn area 5%~0%, 51 patients were cured, and the cure rate was 100%, during the period under observation and all treated patients out of follow-up after under observation, there were no obvious abnormalities in blood and urine routine, did not appear damage of liver and renal function. Conclusion: Phenol can damage many important organs and tissues of the whole body, and it can affect the body and develop corresponding symptoms within a few minutes and hours. Therefore, it is very important to quickly and correctly respond to the injury caused by phenol. The treatment of pre-hospital and in-hospital linkage treatment method has obvious effect on reducing phenol injury and reducing the incidence of complications.